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Revision and Extension

Introduction
For each unit of the English Alive! Student’s Book,
there are two photocopiable worksheets:

● a revision worksheet, designed for students who
need further practice of the grammar presented in
the Student’s Book

● an extension worksheet, designed to challenge
and motivate students

You may want to give the whole class the same
worksheet, or give different students different
worksheets according to their needs. 

Revision worksheets
Students who require additional practice of the
grammar presented in the Student’s Book can be
given the revision worksheet for each unit. These
focus on the key grammar points of the unit, at the
same time recycling the vocabulary from the unit.

The revision worksheets have been designed so
that students can work through them on their own.
We recommend that you set the revision
worksheets after students have studied the
grammar points in the classroom. Students can
then refer back to their Student’s Book, if
necessary, to help them to complete the tasks.
Students should also be referred to the more
detailed explanation of the grammar points in the
Workbook Grammar Bank.

Extension worksheets
The extension worksheets have been designed to
provide additional challenge and interest for your
students. There are two main activity types in the
extension worksheets:

● pairwork activities
● projects
The pairwork activities are designed to be used in
the classroom. Photocopy each worksheet and cut
it along the dotted line. Give one half to Student A
and the other half to Student B. Students ask each
other questions to find out information.  

The projects have been designed to be used on an
individual or group basis. Most of the projects
require some preliminary research, which students
can do as homework. The projects can then be
completed either at home or in the classroom. We
recommend that students display their projects in
the classroom, if possible. 

Correcting the worksheets
The answers to the revision and extension
worksheets, and checklists for the project work, are
given in the next section. The worksheets can be
checked:

● orally with the whole class, if all students have
completed the same worksheet

● by asking individual students to say the answers
or write them on the board

● by collecting in and correcting the worksheets
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Unit 1 Revision

be: affirmative and negative

1 Choose the correct form of the verb be. 

Brazil and Argentina are / is in South America.

1 Dublin is / isn’t a country. It’s a city.
2 We are / aren’t Brazilian. We’re Argentinian. 
3 Surfing is / are very popular in Britain now.
4 I think Ben and Andy are / is very funny. 
5 I aren’t / ’m not eleven. I’m twelve.
6 They ’re not / isn’t interested in football.
7 She isn’t / aren’t horrible. She’s very nice.

Subject pronouns and
possessive adjectives

2 Match the sentences.

Masato and his brother are from Tokyo. e

1 My sister and I like classical music. 
2 I like Maria’s parents.
3 Michael Owen is my favourite player.
4 You and Peter aren’t Irish.
5 I’m Australian.
6 You’re not quiet.
7 Britney is my favourite singer.

a They’re funny.
b She’s excellent!
c You’re noisy.
d I’m not Canadian.
e They’re Japanese.
f You’re English.
g He’s very fast.
h We don’t like rap music.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the words in
the box.

Bella is interested in pop music. Her favourite
band is Coldplay.

1 Michael’s father is Irish and mother
is Chinese. 

2 Jon and Tom are Real Madrid fans, but
brothers are Chelsea fans.

3 Football isn’t favourite sport. I prefer
basketball.

4 Ireland is an interesting country. 
beaches are fantastic.

5 We like Italian food, but friends
prefer Chinese food.

6 Gloria is good at sport and ’s good at
music.

his she our their my her Its

be: questions 

4 Write the words in the correct order.

and / Spain? / in / Are / Granada / Toledo 
Are Granada and Toledo in Spain?

1 good / I / sports? / at / Am

2 Moroccan? / she / Is

3 American / and / Brad / Joanna? / Are 

4 quiet? / people / Italian / Are

5 capital / the / Is / Poland? / of / Krakow

6 happy? / your / and / you / brother / Are

7 Argentina? / Are / Luis / Maria / from / and

8 English / a / Is / language? / difficult

9 interested / in  / you / volleyball? / Are

10 we / at / good / Are / French?

Question words

5 Choose the correct question word.

What / How / When are you?

1 Where / When / What is your birthday?
2 How / When / What is your brother’s name?
3 Where / How / What does your best friend

live?
4 How / What / When old is your sister?
5 Who / What / How is your favourite singer?
6 Where / What / When are your parents

from?
7 Where / When / How is Mario from?
8 How / Where / What is your favourite sport?
9 Who / What / When is a good singer?

10 What / Where / When is Cardiff?
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Unit 1 Extension
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Student B

1 Read the sentences. They are all true. Answer
Student A’s questions.

Student A: Is Italian the language of Argentina? 
You: No, it isn’t. Spanish is the language of Argentina.

Spanish is the language of Argentina.
Warsaw is the capital of Poland.
Nicole Kidman is from Australia.
Ireland and Great Britain are in Europe.

2 Now read these sentences. Are they true or false?
Ask Student A questions to find out. Tick (✓) True or False.

You: Are Poland and Spain in Europe?
Student A: Yes, they are.

True False

Poland and Spain are in Europe. ✓

Beijing is the capital of Japan.

The Irish flag is orange, white and blue.

Madonna is from Great Britain.

�

Student A

1 Read the sentences. Are they true or false? Ask Student B
questions to find out. Tick (✓) True or False.

You: Is Italian the language of Argentina?
Student B: No, it isn’t. Spanish is the language of Argentina.

True False

Italian is the language of Argentina. ✓

Cardiff is the capital of Poland.

Nicole Kidman is from the United States of America.

Ireland and Great Britain are in Europe.

2 Now read these sentences. They are all true.
Answer Student B’s questions.

Student B: Are Poland and Spain in Europe?
You: Yes, they are.

Poland and Spain are in Europe.
Beijing is the capital of China.
The Irish flag is orange, white and green.
Madonna is from the United States of America.
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there is / there are

1 Complete the sentences. Use the words in
the box.

There’s a restaurant near the cinema. 

1 There four shops opposite
the park.

2 There are two in the town.
3 There a skateboard park

next to the museum. 
4 There’s a behind the church.
5 There’s Internet café near

the post office.

there is / there are: some
and any

2 Choose the correct words.

There isn’t / aren’t any shoe shops.

1 There’s a / some newsagent in my village.
2 There aren’t some / any boys at our school.
3 There are / ’s ten people in the shop.
4 There are any / some fantastic restaurants

in Dublin.
5 There’s some / a tourist office in town.
6 There isn’t / aren’t a church in the village.
7 There are any / some interesting museums

in the town.
8 There isn’t any / a supermarket but there are

some shops.
9 There’s a cinema but there aren’t any / some

restaurants.

there is / there are: questions

3 Tick (✓) the correct sentence in each pair.

a Is there any train from your town to Madrid?
b Is there a train from your town to Madrid? ✓

1 a How many museum is there in Madrid?
b How many museums are there 

in Madrid?
2 a Are there any cinemas in your town?

b Is there any cinemas in your town?
3 a Are there any big shopping centres in

your town?
b Is there some big shopping centres in

your town?
4 a Is there a sports centre at your school?

b Is there any sports centre at your school?

’s a are pet shop an cinemas

72 Revision Unit 2 English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

there is / there are: short
answers

4 Complete the short answers. 

A Is there a cinema near here?
B Yes, there is.

1 A Is there a chemist in the village?
B No, there .

2 A Are there any beaches near here?
B No, there .

3 A Is there a park in the town?
B Yes, there . 

4 A Are there any nice people in your class?
B Yes, there .

have got 

5 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of have got.

I have got a dictionary.

1 He got any CDs. 
2 We got any money.
3 It got two cinemas and a museum. 
4 It got any Italian restaurants.
5 You got 20 euros.
6 They got some nice friends.
7 She got a ticket for the train to

London.

6 Write the words in the correct order.

you / baseball / Have / any / got / caps? 
Have you got any baseball caps?

1 got / a / have / player / room. / their / CD /
in / They

2 restaurants? / got / town / Chinese / any /
Has / her 

3 phone. / a / haven’t / mobile / I / got

4 teachers? / they / got / Have / good / any

5 trainers? / she / any / got / Has

6 got / today. / have / You / boring / exams /
some

7 dogs? / Sam / two / Have / got / Josh /
and

Unit 2 Revision
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A town map

1 Look at the town map and read the text.
Then answer the questions. 

1 What is the name of the town?
2 How many people are there in Dranham? 
3 How many post offices are there?
4 How many restaurants are there?
5 Is there a tourist office?
6 Is there a park?
7 What other places are there?

2 Plan your town map. 

1 Choose a town.
2 How many people are there?
3 What places has it got?

3 Now make your town map. 

1 Write the name of the town.
2 Draw and label the important roads.
3 Draw and label the places on the map. 
4 Write a short description about your town.

4 Display your town map in the classroom.

Unit 2 Extension
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Dranham

Dranham is a town in the north of England. There are 200,000 people
in Dranham, and there are a lot of tourists too. Dranham is a quiet town
but it has got some really interesting places to visit. It has got cafés and

restaurants, and a lot of shops!
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Music shop

Café

Shoe shop

Restaurant

Clothes
shop
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Restaurant

Post office

Clothes
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Clothes
shop
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Internet
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Bookshop

Pet shop
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Clothes shop

Supermarket

Computer
shop

Park

Dranham
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Present simple: affirmative
and negative

1 Match the two parts of the sentences.

Mrs Clare … e

1 I …
2 They don’t …
3 He doesn’t …
4 My friends don’t like …

a do their homework at school.
b their music lessons.
c study French at school, but he studies Polish.
d understand Japanese, but I don’t speak it.
e asks us questions.

2 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the verbs.

School finishes (finish) at half past three.

1 The P. E. class (start) at ten
o’clock. 

2 We (not study) maths on
Friday.

3 The history teacher (not like)
my attitude. 

4 I (think) science is very
interesting.

5 Paula and her sister (speak)
French. 

6 Marta (copy) from other
students.

7 Jess (not think) that English
is easy.

8 We (not use) a dictionary in
the geography class.

9 Mr Lock (teach) us every day.

Subject pronouns and object
pronouns

3 Choose the correct subject or object pronoun.

Ella is a good friend. I go to school with him / her.

1 I like science, but sometimes I don’t
understand it / her. 

2 Music is fun and she / it ’s interesting.
3 Our parents aren’t happy with we / us.
4 Those boys are nice, but I don’t remember

their / them names.
5 I like French people. I understand they / them.
6 My brother studies with me / I.
7 My father teaches my / me Spanish at

home.

74 Revision Unit 3 English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

4 Complete the sentences. Use the words in
the box.

Mr Bond is strict, but I like him.

1 Volleyball and tennis are my favourite sports.
I’m good at .

2 I like Paul and he likes .
3 I think maths is boring and sometimes I don’t

understand .
4 She sometimes asks questions and

we don’t answer. 
5 You remember me, but I don’t remember

.

Present simple: questions 

5 Write questions.

you / understand / Italian? 
Do you understand Italian?

1 your teacher / speak French?

2 your parents / teach at your school?

3 you / copy / your friend’s homework? 

4 your school / start at eight o’clock?

Present simple: questions
and short answers

6 Complete the sentences. Use the words in
the box.

A Do you understand the homework?
B Yes, I do. 

1 A Do we go to school on Saturday?
B No, we .

2 A Do tourists sometimes visit your town?
B Yes, do.

3 A your teacher teach you a lot of
grammar?

B Yes, she does.
4 A you study a lot?

B No, I don’t.
5 A Do your parents your friends? 

B Yes, they do. 

Do don’t like they Does do

you it me them him us

Unit 3 Revision
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Student A

1 Is your partner a good student? Ask questions
and tick the boxes.

You: Do you use a computer at home?
Student B: Yes, I do — sometimes.

Does your partner … yes sometimes no

use a computer at home? ✓

study a lot at home?

do his/ her homework?

copy his/ her friend’s homework?

revise for exams?

ask the teacher questions?

practise English at home?

2 Now answer questions from Student B. 

Unit 3 Extension
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Student B

1 Answer the questions from Student A.

2 Is your partner a good student? Ask questions
and tick the boxes.

You: Do you use a computer at home?
Student A: No, I don’t.

Does your partner … yes sometimes no

use a computer at home? ✓

study a lot at home?

do his/ her homework?

copy his/ her friend’s homework?

revise for exams?

ask the teacher questions?

practise English at home?

�

Do you use a

computer at home?

Do you use a

computer at home?
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Word order in questions

1 Choose the correct words.

Why / What do you like going to school?

1 What / When do the French celebrate on the
fourteenth of July?

2 When / What do Gina’s parents make
dinner?

3 How often does Greg tidies / tidy his room?
4 What time / Where does the film start?
5 How often / What often does she meet her

friends?
6 Where / Why do they go to school by bus?
7 What does Flora’s mother do / does?
8 How often / What time do you usually get

up?
9 Where / How do they have breakfast?

2 Write the words in the correct order.

time / up? / do / get / What / you 
What time do you get up? 

1 homework? / do / you / your / When / do 

2 your / does / live? / grandmother / Where

3 your / often / dinner? / does / father /
make / How 

4 you / Who / have / with? / lunch / do

5 school? / do / cousins / your / go / to /
Where

6 does / Why / six o’clock? / she / up / get /
at 

7 Saturday? / on / do / they / What / do 

3 Write the questions.

When / your science class / start ? 
When does your science class start?

1 How often / you / go to the cinema?

2 What time / she / have lunch?

3 How often / you / make dinner?

4 Where / your parents / work?

5 What time / they / get up?

76 Revision Unit 4 English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

Adverbs of frequency

4 Tick (✔) the correct sentence in each pair.

a My mother usually meets her friends once a
week. ✔

b My mother meets usually her friends once a
week.

1 a I often cook dinner at the weekend.
b I cook often dinner at the weekend.

2 a We have never breakfast in bed.
b We never have breakfast in bed.

3 a They don’t usually watch TV very late.
b They don’t watch usually TV very late.

4 a Do often you eat in a restaurant?
b Do you often eat in a restaurant?

5 a He doesn’t always have a shower in the
morning.

b He doesn’t have always a shower in the
morning.

6 a Does sometimes she go to work by car?

b Does she sometimes go to work by car?

7 a My cousin does never his homework.
b My cousin never does his homework.

8 a Mark usually eats pizza for dinner. 
b Mark eats pizza for dinner usually. 

9 a Do we always revise before an exam? 
b Do we revise always before an exam? 

like, love, hate + -ing

5 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the verbs.

Ella hates playing (play) football.

1 Charlie (not like) playing
computer games.

2 I always love (make) dinner.
3 They (hate) tidying their

rooms. 
4 Do you like (listen) to music?
5 I don’t like (revise) for

exams. 
6 We love (visit) my aunt and

uncle. 
7 They (love / meet) their

cousins.
8 I (hate / keep) secrets. 
9 Does she (like / go) to

school?

Unit 4 Revision
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Extension Unit 4 77

An invitation

1 Look at the invitation and the ticket. Then
answer the questions. 

1 Who has got a birthday?
2 What time does the party start?
3 What is Ella’s plan for her birthday? 
4 Where is the concert?
5 How much are the tickets?

Unit 4 Extension

English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

2 Plan your invitation.

1 Who has got a birthday?
2 Where and when is the party?
3 What time does the party start?
4 What is your plan? For example, do you go to

a concert, a film, a disco or stay at home?

3 Now make your invitation.

1 Write your name, the place, the date and
the time.

2 Write about your plan.

4 Display your invitation in the classroom.

Party! Party!

It’s my birthda
y party!

Where? My house (34 Springbank Road, Bristol) 

When? Saturday the 26th of January

What time? Half past five

The plan

I’ve got two tickets for the McFly concert in the Colston Arena. 

We meet at my house at half past five, have dinner and go to 

the concert. 

Please stay at my house after the concert!

Ella
McFly in
concert
at Colston Arena

on Saturday the 
26th of January

at half past seven

Price: £15
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Present continuous:
affirmative and negative

1 Choose the correct form of the verb.

They’re cycle / cycling to the park.

1 She ’s swimming / swimming in the sea.
2 What are you watching / watch?
3 We ’re / has cooking dinner now. 
4 I’m have / having a great time here. 
5 He ’s / has sunbathing on the beach. 
6 I ’m eating / eat a sandwich.
7 We ’re / ’s travelling by train.
8 She are / ’s shopping for some new shoes. 
9 Are you stay / staying here?

2 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the verbs. 

Look! It isn’t raining (not rain). It’s snowing. 

1 I’m (not cycle). I’m in the car. 
2 He (not shop). He’s working. 
3 We (not camp). We’re staying

in a hotel. 
4 They (not dance) the tango.

It’s flamenco.
5 You’re (not sunbathe) today –

you have got school!
6 John and Tom are (not

revise) for their exam. They’re watching TV.
7 I’m (not eat) pasta – I hate it!

Present continuous and
present simple

3 Match the two parts of the sentences. 

I often … f

1 I …
2 He never …
3 We usually …
4 They …
5 He’s …

a sunbathing on the beach.
b ’re having breakfast. Can you phone them

later? 
c ’m cooking pasta for dinner.
d camps. He always stays in a hotel.
e have breakfast before we go out.
f cook pasta for my dinner.

78 Revision Unit 5 English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

Unit 5 Revision

4 Tick (✔) the correct sentence in each pair. 

a They’re playing football in the park at the
moment. ✔

b They play football in the park at the moment.

1 a I never sunbathe on the beach. 
b I’m never sunbathing on the beach.

2 a He swims in the sea every day.
b He’s swimming in the sea every day.

3 a I’m eating an ice-cream now. 
b I eat an ice-cream now. 

4 a Do you always cycle to school?
b Are you always cycling to school?

Present continuous:
questions and short answers

5 Complete the sentences. Use the words in
the box.

Are they dancing? Yes, they are.

1 you having a good time? No, we aren’t.
2 Is Anna going to the beach now? Yes, she

. 
3 I staying with you? Yes, you are. 
4 Are your friends travelling by train? No, they

.
5 Is he eating anything? No, he .
6 Where are you to?
7 it raining? No, it isn’t.
8 What you eating? An apple.
9 What language she speaking?

6 Write the words in the correct order. 

staying? / Where / they / are     
Where are they staying?

1 Tomás / dancing / Who / with? / is

2 are / walking / Why / we / there?

3 eating? / is / she / What

4 am / going? / I / Where

5 cycling? / you / Where / are

6 What / cooking? / you / are

7 raining? / Why / is / it

Are Is isn’t is Am is

are aren’t dancing walking  
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Student A

1 Read Anna’s email. Complete the text. Ask Student B questions to 
find out the missing information. Use the question words in brackets.

You: Where is Anna writing the email?
Student B: She’s writing it at her dad’s office.

Student B

1 Read Anna’s email. Complete the text. Ask Student A questions to 
find out the missing information. Use the question words in brackets.

You: Where are they going tomorrow?
Student A: They’re going on holiday.

Unit 5 Extension

English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

�

Subject: Holidays!!

Hi, Dan!

I’m writing this email at my dad’s office (where?). Our computer at home isn’t working. We’re going

on holiday tomorrow! We’re going camping near the beach. We go there every year. I’m so

excited! We usually get there ______________ (when?). We put the tents up and then cook

dinner together in the evening. Then we play volleyball or something. We go to bed at

______________ (what time?). 

We get up at half past seven each morning and cook breakfast. We often ______________

(what / do?) in the morning and have a picnic there. Paul and I are canoeing on Sunday.   

I’m going home now. ______________ (who?) is going home to pack and I’m helping him.

See you soon!

Love Anna

Subject: Holidays!!

Hi, Dan!

I’m writing this email at my dad’s office. Our computer at home isn’t working. We’re going

on holiday (where?) tomorrow! We’re going camping near the beach. We go there every year.

I’m so excited! We usually get there on Friday afternoon. We put the tents up and then

______________ (what?) in the evening. Then we play volleyball or something. We usually

go to bed at eleven o’clock. 

We get up at ______________ (what time?) each morning and cook breakfast. We often

go to the beach in the morning and have a picnic there. Paul and I ______________

(what / do?) on Sunday. 

I’m going home now. Dad is going home to pack and I ______________ (What / do?) him.

See you soon!

Love Anna
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Countable and uncountable
nouns

1 Tick (✔) the correct column.

countable uncountable

insect ✔

1 meat

2 water

3 vegetable

4 shop

5 food

6 sandwich

7 apple

8 bread

9 rice

a, an, some and any

2 Choose the correct word. 

There isn’t any / a meat.

1 There’s an / a insect in your dinner.
2 There aren’t an / any apples here.
3 Have you got any / a pasta?
4 There are some / any shops in the village.
5 They don’t eat any fruit / fruits or vegetables.
6 They haven’t got some / any eggs.
7 Do you have a / any pizzas?
8 There’s any / some apple juice here.
9 She has got some / a banana.

Quantity: a lot of and not
much / not many

3 Tick (✔) the correct sentence in each pair.

a They never eat much meat. ✔
b They never eat many meat. 

1 a There are much insects in the house.
b There are a lot of insects in the house. 

2 a Don’t give me many rice.
b Don’t give me much rice.

3 a You can find a lot of coconuts in the jungle.

b You can find much coconuts in the jungle.

4 a They haven’t got much CDs.
b They haven’t got many CDs.

5 a Can you survive without much water?
b Can you survive without many water?

80 Revision Unit 6 English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

Imperatives

4 Complete the sentences. Use the words in
the box.

Don’t swim in the river.

1 drink much cola – it’s bad
for you! 

2 If you can’t find any food,
insects.

3 nice to your friends.
4 Don’t horrible to your sister.
5 climb that tree.
6 If you haven’t got any water,

a river.
7 If you need food, for fish in

the river.
8 to do your homework this

evening.

can

5 Correct the sentences. 

They can’t to swim. ✘

They can’t swim.

1 You can you find help? ✘

2 Can you to drink from the river? ✘

3 Can they to speak Polish? ✘

4 I can to eat a lot of ketchup. ✘

5 She no can’t eat insects. ✘

6 We no can communicate with them. ✘

7 Can you survives in the jungle? ✘

8 She can helps do it. ✘

9 I think that he can he climb Everest. ✘

hunt Don’t eat be swim Remember

Don’t look for Be

Unit 6 Revision
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Extension Unit 6 81

A festival poster

1 Look at the poster and read the text. Then
answer the questions. 

1 What is the name of the festival?
2 When is it?
3 Where is it?
4 How much are the tickets?
5 What activities can you do there?
6 Where can you get more information about

the festival? 

Unit 6 Extension
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2 Plan a festival poster.

1 What type of festival is it?
2 When is the festival?
3 Where is it?
4 How much are the tickets?
5 What can you do at the festival?

3 Now make your poster.

1 Draw a design or picture for the poster.
2 Write information about the festival:

• name of the festival

• date

• place

• short description

• tickets

• where to get information
3 Write what you can do at the festival.

4 Display your poster in the classroom.

SSuunnnnyymmeeddee  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  

FFoooodd  aanndd  MMuussiicc  FFeessttiivvaall
23–25 of June 2006
Sunnymede Park in Bristam 

A three-day spectacular multicultural food and music festival!

One-day tickets: 53 euros

Weekend tickets: 98 euros 

Try and buy food from 25 different countries at the International Food Village. Listen to music
from all around the world – and learn to make your own music at our special music classes!

For more information and to buy tickets, visit our website or phone 01234 56789.

Come and celebrate a taste and music sensation!
www.sunnymede.festival
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was / were

1 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
past form of be. 

My sister was horrible to me yesterday, but she’s
OK today.

1 A Tom Cruise film on TV last night. 
2 My cousin and I in the same class

last year. 
3 Real Madrid champions of La Liga

last year? 
4 We at school yesterday. We were at

home. 
5 Picasso born in London.

there was / there were

2 Tick (✔) the correct sentence in each pair.

a There weren’t many people at the concert. ✔
b There no were many people at the concert.

1 a There was a good programme on TV last
night. 

b There were a good programme on TV last
night. 

2 a There was a lot of problems in town
yesterday. 

b There were a lot of problems in town
yesterday. 

3 a There was a festival in our town last
weekend. 

b There weren’t a festival in our town last
weekend. 

4 a There weren’t any rain in August. 
b There wasn’t any rain in August. 

Past simple: regular verbs

3 Write the past simple forms of the verbs. 

verb past form

study studied

travel 1

play 2

exist 3

use 4

listen 5

watch 6

invent 7

work 8
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Past simple regular verbs:
affirmative and negative

4 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
past simple form of the verbs.

I played (play) football last night until nine o’clock.

1 We (not watch) TV. We
listened to CDs.

2 Computers (not exist) 200
years ago. 

3 My grandmother loves Italy. She
(travel) there a lot when she

was young. 
4 The concert started at half past seven and

(not finish) until ten o’clock.
5 I (not study) much yesterday. I

was very tired.
6 I (look) for you at the party

yesterday evening.
7 He (not use) your phone. He

used my phone.
8 They (cook) dinner for me. It

was very good.
9 We (not explore) a lot of the

city today. 
10 She (dance) all night at the

disco.

Time expressions and ago

5 Match the dates with the time expressions.

Today is Sunday the ninth of October 2006.

yesterday e

1 last week
2 ten years ago
3 last Sunday
4 yesterday evening
5 last month

a the second of October 2006
b Sunday the second of October 2006
c Saturday the eighth of October at

seven o’clock
d 1996
e Saturday the eighth of October 2006
f the ninth of September 2006

Unit 7 Revision
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Extension Unit 7 83

Student A

1 Read the sentences. Then complete the quiz. Ask Student B
questions to find the answers.

You: Where were the Olympic Games in 2000?
Student B: They were in Sydney, Australia.

Unit 7 Extension
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Student B

1 Read the sentences. Then complete the quiz. Ask Student A
questions to find the answers.

You: Who were the England Football Premiership champions in 2006?
Student A: Chelsea were the England Football Premiership champions in 2006.

�

TTrriivviiaa  qquuiizz

1 The Olympic Games were in ______________
(where?) in 2000.

2 The England Football Premiership champions
were Chelsea in 2006.

3 The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers was the
best film in ______________ (what year?).

4 McFly was number 1 in the UK charts with Five
Colours in Her Hair on the fourth of April 2004.

5 In September 2005 there was a terrible natural
disaster. It was ______________ (what?). 

6 In 1969 Neil Armstrong was the first
person to walk on the moon.

7 ______________ (who?) was a famous
Spanish writer who lived in Granada.

8 Edmund Hillary climbed Everest on the
29th of May 1953.

9 Elvis Presley was a famous
______________ (what / famous for?). 

10 The Beatles were big fans of Elvis
Presley.

TTrriivviiaa  qquuiizz

1 The Olympic Games were in Sydney, Australia
in 2000.

2 The England Football Premiership champions
were ______________ (who?) in 2006.

3 The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers was the
best film in 2003.

4 McFly was number 1 in the UK charts with Five
Colours in Her Hair on ______________ (when?).

5 In September 2005 there was a terrible natural
disaster. It was Hurricane Katrina.

6 In 1969 Neil Armstrong was the first
person to walk ______________ (where?).

7 Federico García Lorca was a famous
Spanish writer who lived in Granada.

8 Edmund Hillary ______________ (what /
do) on the 29th of May 1953.

9 Elvis Presley was a famous singer and
actor. 

10 ______________ (who?) were big fans
of Elvis Presley.
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Past simple: regular and
irregular verbs

1 Look at the verbs. Tick (✔) if they are
regular or irregular. Then write the past
simple of each verb.

regular irregular past simple

swim ✔ swam

appear ✔ appeared

1 go

2 sleep

3 drink

4 make

5 copy

6 prohibit

2 Complete the sentences. Use the past
simple form of the verb. 

We had (have) a good day at school yesterday.

1 They didn’t go by car. They 
(go) by bus.

2 I (read) a detective story
yesterday.

3 Manga comics (become)
popular in Europe in the 1990s.

4 He (not copy) my homework.
5 I (not buy) any eggs, but I

bought some potatoes.
6 They (run) to get the bus, but

it didn’t arrive.
7 I (eat) a large lunch, so I’m

not hungry now.

3 Read the sentences. Put them in the order
they happened.

This morning I got up at half past six. 1

a I didn’t have lunch because I had a lot 
of work.

b After that I went home and went to bed. 
c After work I met some friends.
d First I had a shower. Then I had 

breakfast.
e At work this morning I read my emails,

and then I wrote some letters. 
f Later in the evening I went out to the 

cinema.
g I usually go to work by train, but this 

morning I went on the bus.
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Past simple: questions

4 Write the words in the correct order.

Marconi / the / Did / radio? / invent   
Did Marconi invent the radio? 

1 you / yesterday? / watch / Did / TV

2 finish / the / today? / festival / Did

3 I.T. / children / 1980? / study / in / Did

4 in / fly / the / to / Did / moon / astronauts /
1969?

5 there / Were / teams / thirteen / in / World /
Cup? / the / first 

6 a / study / she / school? / lot / in / Did

7 you / Did / shop? / buy / at / anything / the 

8 year? / meet / you / Did / last / we 

9 you / Did / much / sleep / night? / last

10 friends / you / Did / see / night? / last /
your

5 Complete the sentences. Use the words from
the box.

What time did they get up?

1 did you have lunch?
2 Did you meet your friends? Yes, .
3 Did you find a good book? No, I .
4 Did they have an accident? Yes, did.
5 How often did you there? 
6 there many people at the house this

morning?
7 Did they have dinner in the restaurant? Yes,

they .
8 Did you a good time?
9 did he do last weekend?

10 Why did she the party?

we did what did Were go didn’t

they Where have What leave

Unit 8 Revision
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Extension Unit 8 85

Book review

1 Read the book review. Then answer the
questions. 

1 What is the name of the book?
2 Who wrote the book?
3 When did she write the book?
4 Why didn’t Tracy’s mother want her?
5 Is Tracy kind to her friends?
6 Did the writer of the review like the book?

Unit 8 Extension

English Alive! 1 PHOTOCOPIABLE © Oxford University Press

2 Plan your book review.

1 What book do you want to review?
2 Who wrote the book? When?
3 What happened in the story?
4 Did you like the book? Why?
5 Did the author write other books?

3 Now write your review.

1 Write some information about the writer.
2 Write when the book was written.
3 Write a description of the story.
4 Describe the characters.
5 Write your opinion of the book.

4 Display your book review in the classroom.

My review: The Story of Tracy Beaker

Jacqueline Wilson wrote The Story of Tracy Beaker in
1991. Jacqueline was born in Bath, England, in
1945, and she lived most of her life near London.
She started writing when she was nine.

The book is about a ten-year-old girl, Tracy, who lived
in a children’s home (a place for children who haven’t
got any family to live with). Tracy’s mother was an
actress. She travelled around the world and she did
not want Tracy. The book is about Tracy’s everyday life
in the children’s home. At first she didn’t like
anybody, then she met a writer called Cam who she
really liked. The character Tracy is both kind and
cruel. She is sometimes cruel to her friends, but she
is also very funny. 

I loved reading the book. I think that Tracy is a funny
girl. I recommended the book to my friends. The book
became a popular TV programme in 2003.

Other books by Jacqueline Wilson are: Double Act,
Girls in Love and The Cat Mummy
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must

1 Choose the correct words.

You mustn’t / must to be cruel to animals.

1 Children must be / to be kind to their friends.
2 I must help / to help you do your homework. 
3 They are must / must come home at eleven

o’clock.
4 He must / must to tidy his room. 
5 We mustn’t to talk / talk when the teacher

is talking. 
6 You do must / must drink water every day.
7 You no must / mustn’t eat a lot of cake.
8 Dogs must / mustn’t eat off the table.
9 I go must / must go to bed at ten o’clock

tonight.

2 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of must and the verbs.

They mustn’t watch (not watch) a lot of TV. 

1 We (read) the rules of the
game. 

2 She (study) hard if she wants
to be a doctor.

3 I (look for) my bag. I can’t
find it.

4 You (not feel) sad. It’s OK.
5 He (listen) more.
6 You (not talk) when you’re

eating.
7 They (not eat) dinner before

they go swimming.
8 She (be) more serious at

school.
9 You (not copy) your friend’s

homework.

Comparative adjectives

3 Write the comparative forms of the
adjectives. 

adjective Comparative

peaceful more peaceful

long (1) 

harmless (2) 

fast (3) 

slow (4) 

nice (5) 

noisy (6) 

interesting (7) 
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4 Complete the sentences. Use the
comparative form of the adjectives.

A cockroach is more common (common) than an
eagle.

1 Elephants are (heavy) than
ostriches.

2 Dolphins are (intelligent)
than bears. 

3 A whale is (large) than a
turtle. 

4 I think maths is (easy) than
science.

5 Crocodiles are (dangerous)
than dolphins. 

6 Mobile phones are (good)
than they were ten years ago.

7 Boys think that girls are 
(bad) than boys!

8 I think that dogs are 
(aggressive) than cats.

9 Millipedes are usually (small)
than stick insects.

10 Books are often (interesting)
than films.

Questions with how

5 Write the words in the correct order.

fast / How / eagle / an / fly? / does
How fast does an eagle fly?

1 long / insect? / is / How / a / stick

2 How / live? / does / an / many / elephant /
years

3 sister? / tall / your / is / How

4 you? / are / heavy / How 

5 many / How / got? / legs / a / has /
scorpion 

6 good / is / How / English? / your 

7 ostrich’s / large / How / an / is / egg? 

8 are / How / grandparents? / your / old

9 whale? / is / long / How / a

10 old / grandmother? / How / your / is

Unit 9 Revision
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Extension Unit 9 87

Student A

1 Read sentences 1–5. Are they true or false?
Ask Student B questions to find out. Tick (✔)
True or False.

You: Are some types of lizards taller than people?
Student B: Yes, they are.

True False

1 Some types of lizards are ✔

taller than people.

2 The adult elephant is 150,000
kilograms.

3 Dolphins sleep with one eye 
open.

4 The fastest dog in the world 
ran at nearly 100 kilometres
per hour.

5 The female lion hunts better 
than the male lion.

Unit 9 Extension
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Student B

1 Look at sentences 1–5. They are all true.
Student A asks you questions to find out. 

Student A: Are some types of lizards taller than people?
You: Yes, they are.

1 Some types of lizards are taller than people.
2 The adult blue whale is 150,000 kilograms.
3 Dolphins sleep with one eye open.
4 The fastest dog in the world ran at nearly 

80 kilometres per hour.
5 The female lion hunts better than the male

lion.

2 Now look at sentences 6–10. They are all
true. Student B asks you questions to find
out. 

Student B: Is the smallest type of dolphin called a killer
whale?
You: No, it isn’t. The largest type of dolphin is called a killer
whale.

6 The largest type of dolphin is called a killer
whale.

7 Elephants sometimes eat for 20 hours a day.
8 An eagle can see food more than one

kilometre away.
9 A desert tortoise can live longer than

humans.
10 Some of the largest spiders in the world eat

small birds.

�

2 Now read sentences 6–10. Are they true or
false? Ask Student A questions to find out.
Tick (✔) True or False.

You: Is the smallest type of dolphin called a killer whale?
Student A: No, it isn’t. The largest type of dolphin is called
a killer whale.

True False

6 The smallest type of dolphin ✔

is called a killer whale.

7 Elephants sometimes eat for 
20 hours a day.

8 An eagle can see food more 
than three kilometres away.

9 A desert tortoise can live 
longer than humans.

10 Some of the largest spiders 
in the world eat small cats.
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be going to: affirmative and
negative

1 Tick (✔) the correct sentence in each pair.

a Becky is going to be a designer. ✔
b Becky is going be a designer.

1 a Maria is not going to be a journalist.
b Maria is no going to be a journalist.

2 a I’m going buying some new jeans.
b I’m going to buy some new jeans.

3 a We’re going to swim in the sea when we’re
on holiday.

b We’ve going to swim in the sea when
we’re on holiday.

4 a I’m not go to eat that. It’s horrible.
b I’m not going to eat that. It’s horrible.

5 a Hurry up! They’re going to leave in five
minutes.

b Hurry up! They’re going leave in five
minutes.

6 a They no are going to sunbathe. They’re
going surfing.

b They’re not going to sunbathe. They’re
going surfing.

7 a You’re going to visit your cousins in
Canada.

b You go to visiting your cousins in Canada.

8 a I’m not knowing anybody at the new
school.

b I’m not going to know anybody at the new
school. 

2 Match the two parts of the sentences. 

I’m not going to … e

1 Paul is going …
2 She’s …
3 We’re going to ask …
4 I know I’m not …
5 They’re …
6 Helen and Kate …
7 You’re …

a going to cook dinner tonight. Great!
b going to revise for her exams tonight.
c not going to go out. They must tidy their room.
d a lot of questions in the English class today.
e take my MP3 player. It’s going to get lost.
f aren’t going to buy anything new today.
g going to understand anything!
h to make some sandwiches.
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be going to: questions

3 Write questions using be going to.

she / be a photographer?
Is she going to be a photographer? 

1 you / come to Rob’s party?

2 we / meet your parents? 

3 they / take a camera on holiday?

4 I / stay with you or go with Clare?

5 you / look for my trainers?

6 they / rescue him?

7 What / you / take with you on holiday?

8 When / he / get up?

Time expressions: revision

4 Look at the sentences. Then write if they are
past (pa), present (pr) or future (f). 

She’s going to have dinner soon. f

1 They’re doing their homework at the 
moment. 

2 We’re going to go the cinema later. 
3 I slept for nine hours last night.
4 It rained yesterday. 
5 What are you looking at? 

5 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the verbs. Use the past simple, the
present continuous or be going to.

Are you going to play (you / play) tennis later?

1 (you / revise) for your
exams last night?

2 (I / read) two books
yesterday.

3 (I / not do) anything
at the moment.

4 (we / talk) to the
headteacher next week.

5 (she / wear) jeans
and a sweatshirt at the moment.

6 (the children / go)
surfing last summer. They loved it.

Unit 10 Revision
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Extension Unit 10 89

A magazine article

1 Read the article. Then answer the questions. 

1 What is the name of the national festival in Wales?
2 What do people do at the festival?
3 When did the Eisteddfod festival start?
4 What is Mair going to wear on St David’s Day?
5 What does Mair think of St David’s Day? 

Unit 10 Extension
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2 Plan your article.

1 Choose a festival. Do some research or write
about a festival you know about.

2 Where is the festival?
3 When is the festival?
4 Imagine that the festival is next week. What

are people going to wear at the festival?
5 What are people going to do at the festival?
6 What do people think about the festival?

3 Now write your article.

1 Describe the festival. Where is it? When?
2 Describe what people going to wear.
3 Describe what people going to do.
4 Write a person’s opinion about the festival.

4 Display your article in the classroom.

Wales is a small country which is part of
the United Kingdom. Wales is famous

for its national Eisteddfod festival. At the
Eisteddfod festival people listen to music,
singing and literature, and watch dancing.
The festival started 800 years ago and it is
popular all over Wales today. 

The first of March is the national day of
Wales. It is called St David’s Day. There are a
lot of small festivals in Welsh schools on St
David’s Day. Children dress up in the
national dress of Wales. They wear
traditional clothes and do traditional dances.

We talked to Mair, who lives in Wales. We
asked her about St David’s Day at her
school. 

‘This year on St David’s Day we’re going to
have a festival in school. The girls are going
to dress in the traditional clothes of Wales.
I’m going to wear a tall, black hat, a white
shirt, and a black and white skirt. We’re not
going to have classes. We are going to have
music and drama competitions. I really like
St David’s Day. It’s better than a normal day
at school!’

The Eisteddfod festival
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